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A combination of cold temperatures and damp winter air helped form these
snow crystals. In one of INoscow's more severe winters, temperatures have
dipped below zero several times and seem determined to stay there. Photo
by Jim Johnson.

by Marty Trillhaase

After meeting with Chief Deputy
Secretary of State Ben Ysursa, Friday,
ASUI President Rick Howard and
Legislative Liaison Dave Boone
cancelled their registrations as
lobbyists'nder the Idaho Sunshine
Law.

The move climaxed a week-long
debate between Howard and the ASUI
Senate.

The senate approved.a measure last
week dictating Howard and Boone to
"unregister" as official lobbyists. That
'easure, which was approved 9-2, was
later vetoed by Howard.

Howard directed Boone to
terminate the lobbyist status. But
Howard remained registered, saying to
do otherwise might place restrictions
on his activities before the legislature.

Howard and Boone registered as
lobbyists at the opening of the 1979
legislative session. The Sunshine Law
requires most lobbyists to register and
report financial activity.

But that law provides several
exemptions. Boone and Howard were
covered by at least one, according to
Ysursa.

Sub-section "c" under section 67-
6618provides that. persons who do not
receive any compensation for lobbying
or receive less than $100 per calendar
quarter are exempt from the
registration requirement. Ysursa
added reimbursements for expenses
were not defined as compensation.

Howard said the confusion centered
around what constituted an
exemption. "We had questions. We
didn't think we were exempt," he said.
He added there was a question
concerning whether one exemption
alone would be sufficient. According

to another section, those who limit
their activities to appearances before
public legislative committee meetirigs
are, also exempt.

"We thought we had to fit into both
of those categories," Howard said.

The second exemption is limited,
Ysursa said. His impression was that
they did not wish to limit their
activities, Ysursa added.-

This is not the first time students
and the SunshineLaw have run into one
another, Ysursa said. The Secretary of
State's office has had similar problems
withother students trying to register as
lobbyists, he said.

"We'd just as soon not have people
register if they don't have to," he
added. Both Howard and Boone will
be refunded the $10 registration fee,
he said.

Howard, who will remain in Boise
most of this week for meetings with
the Board of Regents and the
legislature,may face an angry senate
upon his return.
-. Out Howard said much of the
criticism is unwarranted.'"We we'e
just trying to be careful. It was a
precautionary measure. Now we have
talked to them and have an official
opinion that we are exempt," he said.

Howard'haracte'rized much of. the
criticism directed at him over the issue
as nitpicking. The senate did not
approach him on the matter until the
bill was on the agenda, he added.

"My concern is not with the issue
itself. My concern is with their
methods," Howard said.

Howard said he examined the
exemption sections of the Sunshine Law
in an effort to cooperate. "I'm trying to
do my part to work with them," he
said. "But it's a two-way street. I need
their cooperation too," he said.

Moscow'rai er orcinance cou c se 'iarcsiia'
by Elm Borden

(Editor's note: Thisis the fiist of two
stories on a Moscow City ordinance
with which city mobile home owners
presently, with one exception, are not
in compliance. Part two 'will appear in
I'riday s Argonaut.)

If the- city of Moscow forces mobile
home owners to comply, with a 1972
ordinance, "It could be a hardship" on
persons who may be forced to move,
said city supervisor Bill Smith

. Monday..
As of 1:30p.m. Monday, only one of

eight mobile home parks in the'ity,
Robinson's Mobile Hom'e Court, was
in compliance with the ordinance,
which becomes effective Feb. 1.

The ordinance, because of specific
space requirements per mobile home
unit, may require some mobile homes
to be moved from their present
locations.

As Smith said, "it could be a
hardship on persons with no other

place to go," He added "things are
tight" as far as available trailer spaces
in both Moscow and Pullman. Things
could be particularly tough, he said,
on tenants now owning the trailers in
which they live.

The ordinance, number 1221, was
originally passed in August of 1972.At
that time, mobile home park owners
were given five years in which to
comply.

Doug Sloan, city building inspector,
said .letters about compliance were
sent in 1974 to the owners.
Technically, compliance was due in
1977, but the deadline was extended to
Feb. 1, 1979. Sloan said another letter
concerning compliance was mailed
last year.

General requirements for
compliance are:—exposed ground surfaces be paved
or covered..—sites be 'quipped to provide
proper drainage.—each mobile home should not
cover more than one-third of the area

of the lot and should provide
"unobstructed access to a public
street."—mobile homes shall be parked so
the minimum distance between units is
teli feet with the minimum distance on
the entry side not less than twenty feet,
and so that no mobile home will be less
than 10 feet from the exterior
boundary of the park.—parks must be furnished with
lighting units to provide average levels
of illumination for the safe movement
of pedestrians and vehicles at night.—there must be at least two car
spaces of off-street parking per unit.—there must be adequate water,
sewer, electrical and refuse
arrangements.

Violation of the ordinance's a
misdemeanor. "Every person is guilty
of a misdemeanor who willfully
violates any provision of this
ordinance or fails 'r neglects to
comply with any requirements of this
ordinance. Such person is guilty of a
separate offense for each and every

day during any part of which any such
violation or noncompliance occurs
and is punishable by a fine of not more
than $100 or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not more than 30 days,
or by both such fine and
imprisonment," according to the
ordinance.

Smith said the ordinance was
founded on the idea that it was
"needed for the health and welfare of
the occupants of trailer courts."

Frank Abrams, city plumbing and
electrical inspector, admits park.
owners will have trouble complying.
The problem he said, is most owners
"can't afford it."And, he adds, there is
no grandfather clause on the books
protecting prewxisting nonconforming
use of the land.

Abrams said, however, a couple of
the park owners were instrumental in
getting the ordinance passed .in the
first place. Sloan, agreed, saying
several park owners came to the city in

(Continued on page 2)
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It seems that at the mere
mention of "all vou can eat"
or "free", people's attention is
immediately raised. Whtle
some may disregard it as too
good to be true, others take
advantage of the situation and
see what they can get.

Such was the case Saturday
as the SUB featured "Saturday
Night on the SUB."

The evening began at 5 with
an "all you can eat" spaghetti
dinner for $1.95. The meal
included spaghetti, bread,
salad, and drink. An estimated
200-300 people consumed the
meal.

There were three free
showings of the movie "Silent

By law-s, tJoo
The ASUI Senate will

consider a new set of by-laws
and revisions and a resolution
calling for a new bookstore in
its meeting Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the SUB Chiefs Room.

The main change in the by-
laws makes revising the by-
laws the "sole responsibility"
of the ASUI Rules and
Regulations Committee.
Earlier this semester ASUI
President Rick Howard
submitted some proposed

Trailers

Running " starring Bruce
Dern. While the chances of it
making "show of the year"
could well be slim, Borah
Theatre was filled close to or
more than capacity each time.

Maybe the best part about
the disco dance was that there
was no problem of
overcrowding on the dance
floor. At 9:30 there was only
one couple dancing.

Other activities included
open-mike Coffeehouse,
Outdoor. Program openhouse
in the basement and
refreshments at the
golfcourse, half price pool
games arid two games for the
price of one bowling.

The program was definitely
"something to do on a
Saturday night." It was a
relaxed atmosphere with
some thing going on all
evening. A few people had
their kids there and for others
it was a good beginning to the
rest of a Saturday night.

Judging from the amount of
people participating in most
activities, the night could
probably be termed a success.
The idea of having it was
certainly good, and perhaps
with more word of mouth and
other publicity, "Saturday
Night on the SUB" could
become an even greaterr
attraction in years to come.

ate agenda
revtstons, generating some
controversy in the senate.
Those by-laws will be held in
committee indefinitely,
according to committee
chairman Jim Wright.

Wright also introduced'
resolution calling for building
a new bookstore in "People'
Park" west of the Student
Union Building. The present
book store, whtch was built in
1963, is "inadequate for the

number of students using it,"
according to the resolution.
The resolution also points to
the use of SUB bonds as
funding for the new building,
which would eliminate using
student fees..

The se nate will also
consider a bill allowing a
student to "submit petitions
for no more than one elected
ASUI office for any one
election."

kstore lead sen
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A little money can buy you time. For hardly
more than pizza pennies you can free your
reading time for living time. It only takes 3
class, periods to more than double your
beginning speed. Guaranteedl There's no

way you can lose.

3 Two Hour Classes
January 25th, February 1st 8 8th.

9- i1 Morning
or

7-9 Evening
Appaloosa Room, S.U.B.

Price Only $36.00
Taught By Dr. Lalia Boone

Register At Crossroads Bookstore
125 East Third St.

Moscow, ID

Rapid R~igBIS"asinar

(Continued from page 1)

1972 to get standards set for
city trailer parks.

"They asked for the rules;
now they'e stuck with them,"
Abrams said.

Sloan said he thought there

was "not much chance for
repeal of the ordinance. I'm
sure it will probably stick," he

:satd.
Smith was not as certain.

He said anything from
repealing the ordinance to
enforcing it to the letter could
happen.

Ir

854~
OR ISTS8cC IFTS
Corner Main at 6th

Phone 882-2543

"A complete Flower and Gift Shop"

Corsages a Specialty
(Discounts on C oup Orders)

Weddings, Parties, Birthdays
Anniversaries, Hospital, Funerals

Complete Worldwide

Wire Service

Gifts for every occasion
Wide selection of Posters 8f Incense

Gift Wrapping 30 day Charge Accounts

But as long as the ordinance
is on the books, the city most
likely will have to enforce it.
Smith said, "When the
weather gets better, we'l
determine the degree of non-
conformity," and then meet
with the city attorney to
determine the cause of action.
He added "it takes a while" to
get action when the city does
not have voluntary
compliance with an
ordinance. He said the matter
could be dragged out in court
"for some time."

The 'ity council is
scheduled to tour the mobile
home parks today. Smith
noted that the council today is
different in composition from
the one which originally
passed the ordinance, and

.present members are taking
advantage of the opportunity
to familiarize themselves with
the sttuatton.

To date, owners have not
asked for an extension of tahe

date for compliance or a
repeal of the ordinance, Smith
said.

Friday: interviews with
court owners and residents.

Support
the advertisers

who

Support
The Argonaut
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Sy—oosiu- —.oc iscuss in:erna;iona econoriiics
by Linda Herrick

The 50th anniversary
meeting of the Borah
Symposium will discuss
"International Economic
Issues" this year. The
symposium will be March 5
and 6 at the Student Union
Building.

~ The topic for the first
evening guest speakers will be
economic issues between
developed and under-
developed countries. Don

I Haber, U of I civil engineering
professor and chairman of the
Borah Symposium Committee

!'!ItI,

said the topic will be related
to "causes for war and the
prospects for peace."

The evening meetings,
filmed by KUID television,
will be moderated by Charles
Kindleberger. Kindleberger is
an internationally known
economist formerly with
Mass. Institute of Technology.
The time of the meetings has
not been confirmed.

Speakers for the evening of
March 5 include:

Walter Rostow,
economic advisor in the
Kennedy and Johnson
administrations and presently

/,

!!ISU44UII'JN
e

at the University of Texas.
Rostow will "give a more
conservative view of the
situation."—Richard Barnet, with The
InstituteofPolitical Studies at
Wash. D.C. and the author of
several books on international
corporations. He will give "a
more liberal view of economic
situations," Haber said.—Helen Hughes, top
economist of the World Bank.
She will speak on World Bank
involvement- in under-

developedd

coun tries.—Mansur Kikhia, Libyan
ambassador to the United
Nations.Haber said Libya is an
"under-developed *'ountry
belonging to the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC).

The topic for the second
evening of discussion will be
on problems between
developed countries with
relations between Japan and
the U.S. Guest speakers
include:—Koichi Matsuura, an
economic counselor at the
Japanese embassy in
Washington D.C. He will
present Japanese positions
regarding economic trade and
agreements with the U.S.—Jacob Claymon, labor
union representative from the
electronics industry. Claymon
is the president of industrial
unions for the APL-CIO.—Frank LaRoux, a
representative for agriculture.
LaRoux is an agriculturist
from the Pacific Northwest
area.—Haber said the Borah
Symposium board expects to
have a representative for the
present U.S. position on
economic trade and
agreements with developed
countries, with special
emphasis on Japan.

Daytime activities will
include classroom visitations
by the symposium guest
speakers. Any professor
interested in classroom

visitations may contact Don
Haber or Catherine Hofmann.

Haber said there may be
several "mini" symposiums of
a "more technical or
academic nature."

The symposium's
namesake, William E. Borah,
was an Idaho statesman who
served in the U.S. Senate from
1907 until his death in 1940.
Borah was a political figure
for international peace. The
Borah Symposium was
initiated by a grant from a
Chicago lawyer, Marvin

Levinson, an admirer of Sen.
Borah. The investment
returns have made the
symposium possible.

Members of the Borah
Symposium Committee are U
of I professors Larry
Broughton, Virginia Wolf,
Catherine Hofmann and Bill
Voxman. Ted Stanton,
managing editor of the Daily
Jdahonian is also on the
board. U of I student
members of the committee
are Bob Abbott, Gary Quigley
and Teri Willey.
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P.W. HOSEAPPLE BRINGS 'EM BACK!!!
WEDNESDAY NITE DANCE CONTESTS

NO COVER CHARGE
,

I Cash prizes each week; monthly
Sunday thru Thursday!!! "DANCE OFF" for big bucks!j
$1.00COVER CHARGE TUESDAY EVENING SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday from Ballroom dancing!! Music from
9 p.m. until 1 am.!!! the Big Bands and more.
No cover for food or cocktails Dancing for all ages. Quiet and

. in ft'ont lounge and dining nostalgic, Come on out and
area. The cover is for the swing and trot!!!
Disco area only!!! '9 l ALWAYS BIG-SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WED THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Bio-Screen DISCO Ballroom - DISCO DISCO DISCO DISCO
'Events: NO . Dancing DANCE NO Dancing Dancing
Sports COVER NO CONTESTS I COVER From From

Speciais, 8 pm-1 am COVER NO 8 pm-1 am 8 pm-1 am 8 pm-1 am
Battlestar 8 pm-1 am COVER S1.00Cover $1.00Cover

8 pm-1 am 9 pm-1 am 9 pm-1 am

P.W. HOSEAPPLESU DINNER AND DANCING DELUXE

530 S.ASBURY, MOSCOW
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Howard is still learning

The dust is now settling from last week's confrontation between the ASUI
Senate and President Rick Howard. Howard, upon the advice of the Secretary of
State's office, has decided he doesn't need to be officially registered as a lobbyist
after all.

Several, including a huge majority of senators, tried to tell him precisely that
last week. Howard, however, chose to veto their measure requiring him and
legislative liaison Dave Boone to divest themselves of the lobbyist designation.

He rationalized that decision by saying registering under the Sunshine Law
was the safest route.

Perhaps that was the safest route to take in Boise. But antagonizing the senate
was not the safest route here. And despite what ever good intentions he may
have had, Howard is now wearing egg on his face.

That in itself is not necessarilylbad. In fact it was bound to happen. As a
newcomer to the job, Howard is still learning. He is likely to make mistakes.

And like it or not, he has made several bad decisions in the last week.
The question is no longer whether he was right. That has been decided.

Howard must now decide how best to own up to his mistake.
It will amount to his first major challenge in office. But if Howard is as sincere

about developing ASUI cooperation as he appears to be, he'l move quickly to
repair his damaged standing m the senate.

The best way to start is admitting the mistake.
Howard returns t'o Moscow later this week. How he handles this problem will

be a good indication of what is to come.
M.T;

Getting your money's worth
I really can't understand why everyone is crying about the recent increase in

the prices charged for food and drink at the Student Union Building. I personally
think the prices, in spite of the increase, are reasonable. Where else can one get
a piping hot drink and a nifty little ceramic mug for only 20 cents?

I thought tea-and-a-mug was a bargain at 15 cents, but only slightly less so st
the higher price.

And those dining at the SUB are always treated to a bright, shiny new set of
silver and a dandy little plastic tray whenever a meal is bought. If one were to
buy those items separately from one of our benevolent local merchants, one
would pay quite a bit more than the price of a ham and cheese sandwich, I
promise you.

And it's not even necessary to buy something to reap the benefits of your
student union. Why, I have all the paper napkins I'l ever need!

Also, I think it's ever so nice of the SUB to provide free sugar, mustard and
ketchup (although I must admit to quite a struggle in emptying the contents of
all those little packets into the proper containers at home).

So whenever I hear someone complaining about rising SUB prices, it really
upsets me.

Now, if the mug were not included in the price, I might get a little excited.
> B

Constitutional crisis?
Congress, through its owa indecisiveness, may be close to provoking the

ultimate constitutional crisis.
That crisis was last faced, in the late 18th century when the founding fathers'hose to igaore a congressional mandate to reform the Articles of Confederation

and drafted the U.S.Constitution.
What that amounted to was an overthrow of the existing government. History

records it as the first and only constitutional convention.
The constitution provides that amendments may be made by a two-thirds

approval in Congress followed;by approval in three-fourths of the state
legislatures. So far, that procedure has been used to add all 26 amendmeats to
the document.

But the Constitution also provides for another amendment procedure. In
effect, this provision states that 34 states may call for s constitutional
convention. Supposedly, this convention would recommend amendments
which must then satisfy three-fourths of the states.

The problem comes down to whether such. a convention would be limited to
its orlgmal purposes. Since we have only that first convention to draw from,
there is ample reason to believe it would not.

But Congress has frustrated those calling for a balanced federal budget to such
an extent that a second constitutional convention is now being openly
considered.

Twenty-two state legislatures have passed measures calling for such a
convention to push s mandate against federal budget deficits except in titties of
emergency. And Congressman Steve Symms was before the Idaho lawmakers
last week asking for their support for a similar measure.

Deapite the momentum for such sa idea, Congress has yet to outline
. procedures for a convention. The Senate came close, upoa the urging of then
Sen. Ssm Brvia, D-N,C., in the early 1970's.

But that has been the ead of it.
A constitutional convention is showing signs of becomiag a reality. And that

could be s nightmare for. this couatry that could pale even Watergate.
There is an easier way.
Congress should address the convention question. But 'it must also clean house

snd reduce the federal deficit as the people demand,
Both moves call for statesmanship. Hopefully this Congress caa provide that.

If not, we msy have problems bigger than an unbalanced budget.
M.T.
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~ donna holt

Having been asked to do a more-or-
less regular column for the Argonaut,
I'ye spent the last several weeks
pondering what critical issue I ought
to approach first. Given a forum and
free rein, one thinks of many possible
attitudes to take. With that rejoinder,
perhaps a none-too-subtle musing
about power will be a good starting
place.

When I talk about power I'm not
referring to the energy crisis or the
environmental debate about nuclear
facilities. I'm referring rather to the
power that is so clearly under wraps on
this campus. Students at the U of .I
don't seem to know how much power
they have.

Oh, sure, there are student leaders
who pontificate about their capacities
to represent the campus'eeds, and
there are journalists here at the Arg
who exercise the power of the press,
but what's missipg around here is the
assertiveness of a unified body of
people who have identified some
common needs or goals. There is the
potential here for great chance at a
time when complacency reigns
supreme.

On the one hand we at the U of I are
told that between the . student
leadership and the administration all
our needs will be taken care of..On the
other hand, budgetary exigencies
(look it up —it's becoming a cliche) are
threatening jobs aad services, and,
except for some of the faculty and staff
members who are quite justifiably
afraid for their livelihoods, few have
articulated concern.

There was a time, some of us
remember, .when students exercised
their power quite fervently. But the
radicalism of the 60's has given way to
a disturbingly. widespread passivity.

student power

The pendulum has swung too far away
from radicalism. Can we hope that
some equilibrium will be reached
soon?

The attitude that prevails around
here appears to be premised upon the
idea that each of us is here for an
individual purpose. What's not often
realized is that there is a group
purpose of a university as well.
Without all of us playing our parts and
paying for the privilege (either with
work or with registration fees), this
whole system woold crumble. And
there are not enough relief players
waiting on the sidelines to pick up the
pieces.

If we do not like what is happening
at our university, we ought best to
voice that dislike. Whether we are
dissatisfied with student leaders'elf-
aggrandise ment, discontented with
curriculum offerings or appalled at
the lack of humanity in the decisions
made from on high, we have a right, if
not an obligation, to say so.

If we are content with. the divisions
between faculty and staff, between
Greeks and non&reeks, between
athletes and esthetes, then we.will get
what we deserve. If'we overlook, or
(dare I hope?) manage somehow to
mend our differences, we can work
together for the common good.

One of the nicer things about any
university is that it provides its
students with the opportunity to
experimei|t with government on a
small scale; it's sort of preparation for
the big, nasty real world. But if we
don't learn how to use our power on
this level, we can scarcely hope to
make changes out there. It appears
obvious enough that on whatever level
we operate, the voice best able to
assert our needs and hopes is our own.
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I obbyist support

Editor,
Last semester, in the heat of the one

percent and election '78, many people
became concerned about the
increasing level of unregistered
lobbying by government officials.

They became concerned about
officials acting as "knowledgeable
sources," "references," "liaisons,"
about officials presenting material to
the legislature that was slanted in favor
of their particular department or
agency.

In short, they became concerned
about public officials trying to hide
partisan lobbying efforts behind the
mask of "presenting facts."

Now we hear that the ASUI has sent
a "liaison" to Boise to "present facts."
Are we then to abandon honesty
ourselves, and try to hide a legitimate
lobbying effort under some fancy
words?

Isn't it about time we got our moral
feet out of our mouths? Shouldn't we
be straightforward and honest with the
Legislature?

This session, the Legislature will
examine many issues that will have far-
reaching effects on higher education.
Perhaps the ASUI should start now to
build credibility with the men and
women who will have so much to say
about our future.

Bill Oliver

Senate too proud

Editor,
I can't believe what is happening to

our student government. The ASUI
Senate is stopping any innovative ideas
to help us deal with the problems of
the one percent initiative.

Can't the president extend himself if
it helps the university?

Who cares if Dave Boone is called a
liaison .or a lobbyist? Only the senate.
Why? Because Mr. Howard didn't ask
if he could register Dave and himself
as lobbyists. Did that hurt your pride;
senators? Climb out of the sandbox.

Who cares if Dave has a harder time
moving around in the capital? Many of
the areas are off limits even to liaisons
if you'e, not a state official or a
lobbyist. The senate doesn't seem to
mind if it retracts it s support of Dave
and makes his statements less backed
up. All it cares about is that it doesn'
get stepped on.

When, or if, Dave becomes a liaison,
what changes? He's still talking to the
same people, he'l still try to get
officials to think the way we do, in
short he'l still be there lobbying. What
seems to be the problem is whether or
not he should register as a lobbyist or

not. It is clear there are no rules that
say he has to register; however, in a
time of openness in government one
should consider making expenses and
revenues of a representative who is
influencing legislation and the public.
Or do we have something to hide?

Can we sacrifice the university for
things like a senate who wants to
become a wrist-slapper? I don't think
so. Sustain Rick's veto and don't hurt
the students'ower.

Gus Metz

Slaves and pro-life
Editor,

On the sixth anniversary of the
Supreme Court's Roe vs. Wade
decision, I wish to thank you for the
No Joke Comix you ran last Tuesday.
By referring to the Dred Scott
decision, at last, the people who
advocate compulsory pregnancy have
demonstrated that they understand, at
least subliminally, the real issue at
stake: To require a woman to carry an
unwanted fetus is to control her body
and make her a slave. To advocate
legislation that denies any woman a
choice in her reproductive destiny is to
treat her not as a person but as a slave
whose body belongs to the
government. To work to make
abortion illegal is to say that a
woman's life is less valuable than that
of unwanted fetal tissue. People who
declare themselves "pro-life" do not
care that millions of women would be
killed or maimed were abortion made
illegal.

Those who seek to coerce women
into pregnancy force women into
bondage.

Betsy Thomas Enochs

Pro-life info
Editor,

Yesterday, Jan. 22, 1978 marked the
sixth anniversary of the pro-abortion
Supreme Court Decision. Since that
day over five million unborn children
have been "legally"killed by abortion
in the United States. This sickening
figure and other related figures and
facts have disturbed the people of the
Evangelical Pro-Life Organization to a
great extent.

In order to make known some
information on abortion there will be
an EPLO table set up in front of the
information desk in the SUB today
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to come by and talk to us
and/or pick up a pamphlet.

Anyone who has disagreed with us
and yet has denied themselves the
chance for personal contact with us
(so that we could show we'e real

people who really care) ought to take
time out from their day and drop by.
However, we aren't looking for fights
and we trust that the conversations
will remain civilized and cordial.

Leslie Wilson

Gardner's wrongs
Editor,

I found Steve Gardner's article
"Man's Rights" in Friday's Argonaut
interesting, probably because the first

. time I read it, I thought it was intended
as humor.
Dear Steve,

There are quite a few things that I
don't understand after reading your
guest column and considering the
world in the light of the points you
mention. Why is it that the ERA, a
simple, legal admission that women
really are human beings has so much
trouble passing now that men have
fallen into a position of social
inferiority? Why is it that (once again
bearing in mind this tremendous loss
of male priv i lege) Robin Morgan
cannot appear in public without fear
of being attacked by men bearing
knives and guns (it has happened),
while Norman Mailer can lie on the
beach in his shorts? Why is it that the
book Our Bodies, Our Selves is
removed from many libraries as being
"obscene" while Nietzche and Freud
stay on the shelves?

Steve, I submit that male privilege,
far from being eroded into inferiority,
has barely started to be worn away
toward equality. I suggest (as an
experiment) that you watch'an hour of
television and consider: What are the
women doing? Whose existence are
they validating by their actions or
being? Unless you'e very selective or
lucky, you'l learn another lesson
about male privilege. Or, Steve,
consider that you can walk about
Moscow alone at night without fear of
being raped.

And certainly you realize that Paul
O. Williams'tatement on sensitivity
(that most artists have been men)
sounds true because if their present
didn't bury creative, thinking women,
history would. First example: The
word "witch" comes from the anglo'-
saxon wicce, which means "wise
woman.'* Between the fifteenth and
seventeenth centuries, the Christians
murdered (by their own account) nine
million of these thinking women.
Certainly that is no encouragement for
excellence. Second example:
Remember a fellow named Ludwig
van Beethoven? Of. course, everyone
does. But how about Louise Farrenac?
She was equally famous and respected
in their day.

But oh how fashionable (as you

L>alson or lobby?
Editor,

In your last issue you spent a
considerable amount of time on Rick
Howard's veto.

Though the issue should have never
been brought forth, I think some
clarification should be given. In the
eyes of the legislator or state executive
there is no difference between a
liaison and a lobbyist.

Dave Boone will still have to do the
same thing he's doing now:
interviewing people, collecting
information and making statements
about the university. The only
difference is that if the senate
overturns Rick's veto, Dave will have
to work without the senate's blessing.

That means in Boise the legislators
are going to think
without the sen'ate's bl
hurts significantly in a

'hena student represe
all he can get.

So don't clothesline
with- the removal of y
They ARE the university
they represent you. Ple
and students alike, do
university.

he's working
essings. That

time and setting
ntative needs

Dave or Rick
our support.
in Boise and

ase, senators
n't hurt the

h.,

Sincerely,
Jim Redinger

seem to view the struggles of the
oppressed as trends) though, it must be
to be one of the "downtrodden" that
you speak of. How fashionable to be
raped or lynched, burned at the stake
or shot by federal agents. How exciting
and trendy to be allowed not even-
control of your own body.

The whole point is that men have
had so much power for so long that
when even a tiny amount of that power
is lost, they cry that their existence is
threatened. As you did.

And Steve, I'm not trying to be
hostile. But I am trying to be harsh.
Because as a male I understand how
our.immense privilege blinds us to our
own unwitting evil, and I recall what a
shock it took to set me on the path to
wakefulness. You need not feel
threatened —you have nothing to lose
but power which is killing people
every day. And now I'm begging:
recognize your privilege, recognize
that to become male human beings we
must struggle with the demons that
have been conditioned into us. And
that we must become responsible for
all our actions and their
consequences —others have been
stuck with paying our dues for too
long. It's hard growing up, but if we
don't the world will either go on
without us or not go on at all.

Love and luck,
Ole Kvern
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Jitterbug, Yoga,
Tai Chi offered

Beginning and intermediate
yoga, Tai Chi, and western
swing (jitterbug) will be added
to the repertoire of classes
offered 'y Ballet Folk of
Moscow.

Vika Robertson will teach
beginning and intermediate
yoga on Wednesday evenings
beginning Feb. 7. A beginning
class in Tai Chi . will
commence Wednesday, Jan.
31, at 5:30 p.m. Paul
Pitchford, who has been
instructor of Tai Chi classes at
Ballet Folk School for four
years, will teach this class.
Tuition for either of these two
classes is $12per month.

Another new class, western
swing (jitterbug) will be taught
Monday evenings from 7 to 8
p.m. by Patty Toison and
Mike Short. Tuition is $20 per
month per couple and the first
class is scheduled Jan. 29.

=I '

Creative rhythmic
movement for ages 4 to 5 and
beginning ballet for ages 5 to 8
are being offered for younger
students. Instructor for these.
classes is Vicki Blake.

The new instructor for
intermediate and advanced-
professional ballet is Sally
Quinn.. Quinn has performed
with the Queensland Ballet
Company and the Tasmanian
Ballet Company in Australia
and with the Zurich Ballet
Company and the Luce me

Opera Ballet Company in
Switzerland. Students
interested in studying with
Quinn should contact the
Ballet Folk School for an
audition class.

Openings are still available
in adult classes in ballet and
jazz.

For registration information
contact the Ballet Folk School
at 882-7554.

!
~ ~
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ALL MEN'S & WOMEN'

DOWNHILL SKI PARKAS
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ALL MOUNTAINEERINC

PARKAS 6 VESTS

SPECIAL COLD WEATIIER
COAT 6c VEST SALE

Bandfest II, an invitational
concert band festival, has
been scheduled for Jan. 27, at
the U of E.

Band festival director,
Robert Spevacek, associate
professor of music, said about
six bands are expected to
participate. Each will give a
35-minute concert during the
day and attend workshop
sessions and concerts by U of
I groups. Events begin at 9
a.m. and continue through the
day and into the evening at
the Student Union Building

ballroom.
The U of I Wind Ensemble,

the sponsoring organization,
will perform three original
works written by U of I music
faculty members, including
"Tamasha" by William
Billinglsley; "Russet" by Dr.
Lynn Skinner; and Concerto
for Xylophone and Wind
Ensemble by Dan Bukvich.
Russ Girsberger, a junior
music major, will be the
featured solist for the Bukvich
composition at 5 p.m.

The groups invited to

attend are Coeur d'Ale ne
High School, Bonneville High
School, Idaho Falls;
Kennewick High School,
Kennewick, Wash.; and Mead
High School .Shadle Park
High School, and University
High School, all of Spokane,
Wash.

At the end of the day'
events, all of the band
directors will vote to select
the most outstanding group.
Last year the Coeur d'Alene
band was honored.

Kennard Chamber Artists slate concert
A quintet for piano and

strings by Anton Dvorak will
highlight a concert to be given
by the Kennard Chamber
Artists 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
28, in the U of I Music
Building recital hall.

In their only campus
concert appearance this

semester, the members of the
group will also play Quartet
No. 29 in F, Op. 74, No. 2 by
Joseph Haydn, and Quartet
No. 11, Op. 122 by Dmitri
Shostakovich.

The Kennard Artists are
Stephen Folks, violin, Jay
Mauchley, piano; LeRoy

Bauer, viola; and William
Wharton, cello.

The ensemble has
presented more than 70
school and community
concerts in the Northwest
during the past two years.

Appearing with the
Kennard Artists will be
Robert Burroughs, violin, a
master's degree candidate.

THE MUSIC ROOII
608 S.Main

15% Off Ovation Guitars And
Yamaha Amps.

WS0 graduates
display artistry

These U of I Pep Band members entertained the crowd during half time at Saturday night'
basketball game between the Vandals and Weber State. These "wild and crazy guys" did a
rendition of "Kansas City." Photo by Rick Steiner.

Music dept. hosts Bandfest II

by North Face, Camp 7, Trailwise 6 Sierra ttesilns

DDWRIIILLSASIIIDR SWEATERS 2O /o OQ
Sale Prices Limited To Stock On Hand

MOSCOW l P I g PULLMAN
410 Nest 3rd ='~ I. 115 Grand

882-0133 ~ ~ 567-3981

NONDAY-SATIIRDAY: 10AM-St30PM

10% Off ibaner, Conn, Yamaha,
Hohner 8 Applause Guitars

10% Off Guitar Cases
'/4 Size Beginner Guitars Reduced

to $42.95
Hummingbird Copies Now $99.00

10% Off Electr6hic Accessories:
+Phase Shifters Compressors
W Distortion Units Pickups
~Wau-Wau Pedals DMicrophones

Bring This Ad In 8 Get
10% Off On Any Set Of

Guitar Strings--
II err Offer Good Until

January 31, 1979

Fine arts department
graduate student work is on
exhibit during January at the
Washington State University
Museum of Art.

Art.works by 121 graduate
students are being shown from
Jan. 24-31. Master's thesis
exhibitions by Robin Fulfs,
Charles Green, Marilyn
Lysohir and Joe Rogers are
scheduled.

"Diverse Directions: The
Fiber Arts," the exhibition
selected by Bruce Guenther,
acting director of the WSU
Museum of Art, for last fall's
sympostum on the f>ber arts ts
on view through Jan'. 28 at
the University of Washington
Henry Art Gallery.
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A variety of design work by
members of the University of
Idaho architecture, landscape
architecture and interior
design faculty will be featured
in the first show this spring at
the U of I Gallery.

Included will be photography,
computer drawings and slides.
The exhibit will run through
Friday, Feb. 2.

Gallery hours are from 8:30
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday

ys

Arts festival
~ entry forms

due March 1

through Friday, 7 to 9 p.m. corner of Idaho and Pine

Wednesday and 1 to 5 p.m. Streets on campus. The

Sunday. It is located at the exhibitis free.

Future Features
Tuesday Ian 23
Crab Shell Alliance will meet at 7:30p.m. in the SUB. The room will be

osted at the Information Desk.
orrhwest Gay People's Alliance (NWGPA) will meet at the U of I

Women's Center, 7:30p.m.
Outdoor Program begins a series of workshops on sewing your own

outdoor clothing and gear. The workshops will be held in the basement

of the Si JB, 7 p.m.
Wenesday, Ian. 24...
W In C mmunfcarion will hold an informational meeting for

the
interested communication majors at 3:30p.m. in the reading room of e

communication building.

Lutheran Student Ministry will meet at the Campus Christian Center at 7

p.m. to plan future events,

Paulouse Free Wheels meets at the Moscow Food Cooperative, at 7 p.m.

to discuss development of bicycle routes in the area.

Outdoor Program will meet in the basement of the SUB at S:30 p.m.

Topic of discussion will be the Feb. 26 total eclipse of the sun.

Outdoor Program will sponsor a slide presentation on Idaho Rivers, Wild

and Free?"

Photo by Mark Johann

':, . Faculty art show opened at Gallery

I
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Weaver Jeannie Scott is one of the artists portrayed in the
KUID special, THREE ARTISTS OF THE PALOUSE, broadcast
Wednesday, Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. and Thursday, Jan. 25 at 9:30
p.m. on Channel 12.Photo by Sue Schofield.
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The 34th Annual Greater
Spokane Music and Allied
«ts Festival has announced'he availability of its
preliminary bulletin and entry
forms for this years festival to
be April 30 through May

All entries must be made by
March 1.

Divisions for adjudication
and awards are accordian, art,
dance, organ-harpsichord,
piano, strings, voice and wind
and percussion.

The purpose of the festival
is to assist and encourage the
development of young artists
in all branches of cultural art.
Over a thousand entries are
annually judged.

This year professional
artists, and teachers from
across the country arid
Canada will give oral and
written evaluations . of
performance, based on
standards accepted
throughout the nation for
students of comparable age
and training.

To obtain a preliminary
Bulletin write to Mrs.
Clarence Legel, S.4127 Stone,
Spokane, Wash. 99203, or
phone (509) 448-0560. Entry
forms are also available from
Sampson-Ayers and Clark-
Evans Music Companies in

Spokane.

Album Preview
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '79," nightly at 10:05.

Tuesday —Mink DeVille, "Return to Magenta"*

Wednesday —Ernie Krivda, "The Alchemist"

Thursday —.NoWave
Friday —Fabulous Poodles, "Mirror Stars"

'Made possible by Gramophone.

The Peace Of God
"Rejoice in the Lord always. "

I will say it again: Rejoice! Let
ji your gentleness be evident to „"

I all. The Lord is near. Do not be,
~

Ii anxious about anything, but in
<

I everything, by prayer and
~

> petition with thanksgiving,
<

I present your requests to God.
" And the peace o% God, which

~

" transcends all understanding, I

" will guard your hearts and I

your minds in Christ Jesus."

God syeaking through
~

Paul in Philliyians 4:4-7
~

Sponsored by
Faith Fellowship .

C

EMPLOYMENT
'.S.CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY

Unique professional opportunities for those seniors and

graduate students completing work in:

Accounting/Auditing Arabic

Aeronautical Engineering Chinese

Aerospace Engineenng Japanese
Agricultural Economics Korean

Architectural Engineering Polish

Civil Engineering Russian
*Communications/Journalism International Relations

Computer Science/ Library/Information Science
Systems Analyst

*Mathematics (applied)

Economics/Econometrics Mechanical Engineenng

Electrical Engineenng Nuclear Engineering

Electronic Engineering Nuclear Physics

Electro Chemistry Operations Research

Foreign Area Studies Optical Engineering

East Asian Photogrammetry/Interpretation

Near Eastern Physics
Russian Political Science
East Europe

Foreign Languages (High to
Native Proficiency Required)

*Graduate Students Only

All initial assignments are in the WashingtOn D.C. area. Some require

foreign lrave1. U.S. citizenship is required. Minimum processing time is six

(6) months. OBTAIN YOUR APPLICATION FROM THE CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER RESUMES/APPLICATIONS
TO BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN. FEBRUARY 5, 1970. ALL

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT AN EARLY DATE

Minoptie" are encouraqeij to apttly

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer
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Let's put it this way, very
simple and to the point. The
basketball game which many
of us were unfortunate
enough to witness in the
Kibbie Dome Friday evening
might have been the poorest

Moscow Hotel

Happy Hour
3-6

collegiate basketball game
you will ever see.

The Vandals lost 91-56, and
that doesn't even begin to tell
the story. It was a
presentation on how not to
play basketball.

As a team, the Vandals
pulled in 18 rebounds for the
game. Not a bad night for Wes
Unseld or Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar. U of I guard Bill
Hessing was individual high
with three. The Lumberjacks
shot 71 percent from the floor
for the entire game.
Computers say that'
impossible.

And finally, the
Lumber jacks scored 91
points, and for the better part
of the game, they were
running a very deliberate,

Member
FDIC

Moscow-Troy
723 S.Maia

Free Checking
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See GREASE —"The biggest mllst-see hit of the decade!"
-NEW YORK TIMES

PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
Saturday, Feb. 17, at 8:00p;m.

Reserved Seats: $9.75, $8.75 at COLISEUM BOX OFFICE,
PARADISE RECORDS. and PLANTS (CUB), EMPIRE DEPT.

. STORE, IDAHO SUB, SUPER DISC, Lewiston. Or mail check
payable to Performing Arts Coliseum, Wash. State U. Pullman
Wash. 99164. Enclose stamped addressed envelope. Call
335-3525 to charge tickets on VIsa or Mastercharge,

Tickets ao Dn Sale Jan. 22

First Bank of Troy
almost slowdown offense.

Weber State came into the
friendly city. with the
conference's best team, fresh
off a victory over Gonzaga in
Spokane Friday night.
Sometime Satur'day Coach
Monson took a few minutes to
brainstorm about how the
Vandals were to stop the
Wildcats, and he came up
with the most logical solution.

Stall. Don't let the good
guys have the ball.

Stall indeed the Vandals

,iI'~anal,
4~aaW

.Are you
interested

in becoming
a Big Brother

did, and at halftime, the
Vandals were down only three
points, 8-11.

For the better part of
Saturday's contest, it
appeared that the Vandals
had been working on a stall
for quite some time. Using up
large portions of the clock in
the first half, Monson
reversed the positions of the
Vandal big men in his
makeshift stall. Out front in
the fore court came 7 foot Jeff
Brudie, along with Chris Price
and forward Terry Gredler.

Weber State won the jump
ball beginning the second half,
and quickly made a bucket

put the Ogden school out in
front by five points. "This is
when we were forced to come
out of our -'tall" replied
Monson. "Holding the ball for
four or five minutes would
have done us no good."
Monson went on to say that
"we had to change the tempo
of the game."

Change it they did, and so
did the Weber State's style of
play. Time after time the
Wildcats found an open man
to halt what seemed a Vandal
comeback, and went on to
show the some 1,600 people
why they were -the league's
number one team, as they
squeezed out a 42-39 decision.

Swimmers take 3 of 4
Friday evening UPS and Highline, U of I's Nancyor Btg Sister>

I defeated the U of I 38-75. Bechtholt came away a tripleWe want to
i

Freshman Don Moravec was a winner in the 50, 100, and 200heiP You give 'double winner for the M freestyles. Other winnersYoursei< to a
I

Vandals, as he was a double included Linda DeMeyer ininner in the 200 M the 500 M freestwarmth and ', intermediate medley and 200 Albin in the 50M back t k
M ibutterfly. Saturday, co- and Lisa Hazel in the 50 M

ac s ro e,

captain and Moscow native butterfly.

!
+ strengthen two I Mark Nordquist was a triple

winner in the 200M I.M., 200 The women swam past UPS«oP bY todaY. M backstroke, and 200 M to the tune of 69-57, and
Latah Co. Court 'ieaststroke. humilated Highline 101-24.

In the women's contest Both schools by the way

no o ~e colfax:.-".-':.::".-...-.,".8"
+>~t+4W~ & APAP4m A~g. I'F', CAFES OVR. I,We ~m,~Q

a U eA<n 4„0II45tAE e'FPAAFOL uJAD V,~ ~ Ifepl

~J%T,AND tfIIU.~ AaOV ~,AgO
VaO~ ~ Plit~'I<~ ~tLL Ou<elte +~~ ~Z~ @g

gM ~Foam ~ plod~ „R, r» (~
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Six recot'c
hy M.A. Renzhofer

Six meet records were set
aturday in the fourth annual
andal indoor track meet in

an atmosphere that can best
e described by Oregon's Ray

. Burton, who took first place in
.-the discus.

"It's a nice low key meet
where you can bring in a lot of

. new kids and give them a taste
! 'of college competition,"

Burton said.
The person everyone came

',to see, however, didn't live up
,.

— to expectations. Henry Rono
,, finished sixth in the main

, «> event, the mile run. Bob
.Maplestone from Club

»" Northwest, finished first with

,IP„. a time of 4:07.74.
The most exciting race of

l

8!t. the day was the three-mile
g„-I run. Don Kardon Kell
~@I Jensen., and Peter Butler
~yj finished neck-and-neck at the
Tvss
I+ps": tape. Kardon won with a time

Sf,~ of 14:26:1.
Debbie Scott set the track

,; I meet record in the women'
1,500 meter run with a time of
4:26:9.Scott took the lead by

' the end of the first lap and
gradually outdistanced the

'~„rest of the pack.
Jeff e 400Ramsey won th

ht'I:, meter dash with a record time
>4~', of 47:3. Kay Garnett set the
.<",„.''., 55-meter high-hurdle record
y";f with a 7:93 time. Debbie Brill,
ii,. the North American record

I'ig holder in the high jump,
~-~'5». overcame sickness and a flight

,
'tJ'P,"-; from Los Angeles to clear the
'5,'ar at 64. The men's high-

hurdles was run in 7:2, a
i'''ecord for Phil Bransom, and
I:.:-': Bernard Hamilton ran a 6:21

55-meter dash.

,I'-'even straight
The women's basketball

team from the U of I went on
a four-game road trip to
Alaska and came back 44,
and 9-2 overall for the season.
The final two games were
against the University of
Alaska at Fairbanks. Idaho
won them, 71-56 and 7945.

Karin Sobotta, Connie
Ottman, Mary Heath and
Patty O'Conner were all in
double figures with 12, 18, 14,
and 13 points respectively.
Vandal coach Tara Van
Derveer called the first half of
the game the best half they
played all year. Idaho
outscored Fairbanks 50-21 at
the half and held on to win
their sixth straight game.

Tlie next night, Sobotta
scored 19and Heath scored 18
for the Vandal victory. This
win gave the women's team
their seventh straight win, a

9-''recordoverall and a 74
record in regional action.

„',-,',, Gymnasts home
The U .; of I women'

gymnastics team will return to
the WHEB tonight in a
contest against Spokane
Community College.

Four exercises are to begin
at 7 p m. in the main
gymnasium.

8 "a
400-M DASH
WOMEN'S 55-M HH FINALS
WOMEN'S HIGH JUMP
POLE VAULT.
TRIPLE JUMP
55-M HH FINALS
55-M DASH FINALS
SHOT PUT
WOMEN'S 1500-M RUN
300-M IH
1000-M RELAY
HIGH JUMP
3-MILE RUN
MILE RUN
1,000-YD RUN
LONG JUMP

a': Vane a
Jeff Ramsey Washington

'ayGarnett Cascade
Debbie Brill British
Brad Skovbo Unattached
Gerald Bell Calgary Spartans
Phil Bransom Oregon
Bernard Hamilton Lss Vagus Stride
Steve Summers Washington
Debbie Scott British Columbia
13arretl Seymour Washington State

Calgary Spartans TC
Merc Holland Nevada.Las Vegas
Don Kardong Club Northwest
Bob Maplestone Club Northwest
Randy Mskxytosky Calgary Spsrtans
Tom Asare Lss Vegas Striders

State 472
Track lub 7.93

Columbia 60
16-6

TC 49.3 I /4
7.2

rs 6.21
602 '/s

4:26.49
38.1

3:16.3
741

14:26.1
4:07.74

TC 2:10.45
24-11 Vs
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Most of the people who

competed had nothing but
good to say about the meet
and the Kibbie Dome. Mike
Keller, Idaho track coach and
one of the main organizers of
the meet, was both perturbed
and happy."I'e .come to the
realization that if the students
don't have to pay for
something, they don't think

it's a worthwhile event. It was
a well-run meet," he said.
"Everything was on time, but,
I guess you could call it
apathy. We did everything we
could for advertising and no
one .could say they didn'
know about the meet." But he
continued, 'The athletes all
loved the meet, everybody
there liked it, and we'e going
again next year."
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Sllmliee Tl-50™ Sllmline TI-25'~

Capability. Quality. Value. The right

combination can help you make short

work of problems in fields like math,

engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for

other important things. Choose the Tl

calculator that's right for you and get

ahead of the game.

Tl-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with

statistics, programmability and valuable

problem-salving applications book.

The versatile Tl-55 calculating system

is packed with the features and func-

tions you need to handle almost any

mathematical operation, from loga-

rithms and trigonometry to advanced

statistical problems. Thirty-two steps

of programmability add new dimen-

sions of accuracy, speed and ease to

performing repetitive calculations and

"what-if" analyses. You just teach the

Tl-55 a series of operations and it per-

forms those steps for you.

For more help in making quantita-

tive decisions, the
Tl-55 comes with
the Calculator De-
cision - Making
sovrosooossss og,.
value. The book,140
pages of sssy-to-

l Junderstand, real-
life applications, ~~=-5

Texas Instruments techn

shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and program-
mability in analyzing relationships in

data, verifying quality and perfor-
mance, measuring change, forecast-
ing trends and projecting returns...in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and

book combination, only $50.00'.

Slimline Tl-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule

withnew Constant Ilemoty™feature.

The pocket-portable Sfimline Tl-50 is

today's most powerful liquid crystal

display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It

has 60 functions including common

and natural logarithms and six trigo-
nometric operations that can be per-

formed in three angular modes (de-

grees, radians or grads).
'evenbuilt-in statistical functions

.make it easy to "boil down" large
amounts of data so you can perform

accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions.

Two constant memories retain their

contents even when the calculator is

turned off, so frequently used con-
stants and other basic values are at

your fingertips when you need them.

Two miniature batteries provide
over1000 hours of operation in normal

use; Tl's APD™automatic power down

olog y —bringing affordable elec

feature helps prevent accidental bat-

tery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,

$40.00".

Sllmline Tl-25. Slide-rule power at a small

price.

Economy and 5talue go hand-in-hand

, with the Slimline TI-25, a pocket-
portable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in

degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
Standard Deviation.

Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations
to make your work easier. Four-key
memory allows you to store and recall

values, add-to memory contents and

exchange store'd and displayed
numbers.

The Tl-25 goes far on a pair of min-

iature batteries-includes APD™cir-

cuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00 .
See the complete lineup of Texas

Instruments slide- rule
calculators at your dealer
today. There's one ex-
actly right for the work
you'e doing.

tronics to your fingertips.

'U S. Supgested retail price

1979Texas Instruments incorporated

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

45628

Tl-55

Performance and price are the keys in choosing a,calculator.

One of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
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6. ROOMMATES
".',.-,p Need roommate to share 2 bedroom

trailer. $75 a month plus share of
utilities. 882-1787.
7. JOBS

i,~;;".;;al Projectionist needed. Contact Audio

Visual Center in UCC in person.

PART TIME JOBS: Excellent pay...
work whenever you have time... no
obligation. Write: SUMCHOICE, Box

,:„+530, State Co!Iege, Pa. 16801 ...and
start earning next. week. Please
enclose 25 cents handling charge.
Waitresses needed: Apply at Garden

„;:e l-ounge, Moscow Hotel.

': Junior Miss fin
<1

A week of practice and a
full social calendar for this

:.'; e> year's Idaho Junior Miss
candidates began Jan. 20. The
28 contestants, representing
various communities in the

', +'tate, participate in six
judging categories, the last
three nights of which are open
to the public.

4 The two public preliminary
nights, Thursday and Friday,

12. NANTED8. FOR SALE

AUDIO EQUIPMENT, 10-40 percent
off list. Most brands represented. For
quotes call 882-6567.

TEACH BUSINESS?'P Interested in

teaching btfsiness/marketing in high
school or community college'I Strong
demand for distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup
Education 212-C, 885-6558.Clemes .8 Clemes wooden wool

car Vtng tools, beautiful wooden wool

spindle, all like new, half price. 882-
5687 after noon. 13. PERSONALS

Buying a Stereoy Check their "sale"

prices, then check Stone Ground

Sound. All brands, many in stock. Call

882-7769 for audition. Hours: 7-9
p.m.

Hair removal is easy with electrolysis
for a lovelier you. Late and Saturday
appointments available, Call Lewiston
Electrolysis, 743%965.

alists compete Saturday
All candidates for the state

Junior Miss program have the
option of entering the national
sponsor contests provided by
Simplicity, Kraft, and Kodak.
Twentywne 'scholarships are
offered this year for a total of
$6,125. This is the largest
amount ever provided in

Idaho.
The .final night, Jan. 27 at

7:30 in the Administration
Building, will begin with
announcement of the eight
semi-finalists, determined on a
tabulation of scorecards from
the five state finals judges.

Those eight compete anew

in the three public categories
of poise and appearance,
youth fitness, and creative and
performing arts. These results
will determine the 1979 Idaho
Junior Miss and her four
runners-up.

will start at 7:30 p.m. in the
Administration Building
Auditorium. These evenings

will conclude with the
announcements of the
winners in the poise and

appearance, youth fitness, and

creative and performing arts

preliminary scholarship
awards, and the national

sponsor contest award
winners.

Income tax form help available

Moscow residents who need
—.. e help with basic income tax

forms but cannot afford
professional help can. get free

professional help or contact
the IRS office.

Taxpayers who need
assistance should bring the tax

package and other pertinent
documents, such as W-2 forms

and interest statements, when

they come to the office.

assistance in Moscow,
according to Gayla Filler, IRS
director's representative for
Idaho.

Assistance is available in
~ room 209, Moscow Hotel, on

Tuesda s and Thursda s, Feb.y
1 to April 12, from 1 to 4 p.m.
'RS-t'rained volunteers can

~ help taxpayers with form
1040A or Form 1040 with
schedules A and B or R and
RP. Taxpayers with complex

~e forms should have
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Shear Shop

Offering Uni-Sex
precision Haircutting a Styling

j glldk ii ',Appt

P'ss-3502

Mon..rrL
~~~

~~

Lorraine 304 W. 6th, Moscow 9-5

$4tgjll tisr&f~iilhPfkf~lii~f~N~JC&
I

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
EUROPE FREE for qualified person.
Send travel/study experience.
University tours, Box 634, Logan, Ut.
84321.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Girls 1978 Caldwell High
School ring. Silver with gr'een stone,
initialed B.S. Call Erick Anderson at
885-7578.

LOST during finals week —men'

white gold wedding ring with black
antiquing, near Maytag hundry. Red,
white, and blue stones inset, and
inscription. REWARD. Call 882-1873.

REWARD for the return of a Seiko
watch. Lost between Wallace
Complex and Gault Hall. Call 885-
6286, ask for Brad.

Lost: man's'wedding band —if found
contact Phil Mohan at 885-B324 or
882-1365.REWARD.

17. MISCELLANEOUS

INPROVE YOUR QRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 258-page, mail

order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.

90025.(213)477-8226.

An Evenlny to Remember

Advance Price 4wso

Tickets On Sale At:
+ Scuiget Tapes, Lewisteu, Nei cow, Pullman
~ Pay Less Drug Store, Lewisten Stlopping Center
~ Tom Smith's, Clarkstan

P.O. Iai 22', Lewlston. Please enclose a
selfMclressect stumped envelope.

Sponaored by: Lewlaron Police Aaaoc.

''e.)'i

Meric
Haggard

&'artyRollitias

2 Showa: 7 5 10 P.M.
Sat., Jan. 27th

les Perce County Fair ~illg. Lewlston
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Would you like to:
0 Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.
CI En'd all-night cramming sessions.
CI Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.
Cl. Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
C3 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works —over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it

I I'DOC, ')ID)m
will open your eyes.

Tues., Jan. 23 Thru Fri., Jan. 26

3 p.m.
Or

7 p.m.
University Of Idaho

Student Union Building
Cataldo Room

ACT

Chance For A Free Scholarship
I


